Response to acute hypercapnia in the parents of victims of sudden infant death syndrome.
The ventilatory response to acute hypercapnia was studied in 68 parents of victims of sudden infant death syndrome and 56 control subjects. Tidal volume, inspiratory time, and total respiratory cycle time were measured before and immediately after a vital capacity breath of 13% CO2 in oxygen. Instantaneous minute ventilation, mean inspiratory flow (tidal volume/inspiratory time), and respiratory timing (inspiratory time/total respiratory cycle time) were calculated. Both groups of subjects showed a marked increase in tidal volume (48.4% +/- 26.5%), instantaneous minute ventilation (56% +/- 35%), and tidal volume/inspiratory time (56.8% +/- 33.5%) after inhalation of the test gas, with little change in inspiratory time/total respiratory cycle time. There were no significant differences between the two groups for ventilation before or after inhalation of the test gas. The ventilatory response to acute hypercapnia is mediated by the peripheral chemoreceptors. These results suggest that an inherited abnormality of peripheral chemoreceptor function is unlikely to be a factor leading to sudden infant death syndrome.